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But the vast Pleistocene game park had valr-
ished by 10,000 years ago. The great beasts
were long gone, replaced by familiar elk arld
moose, with l,'nx and gdzzlies a.s predators.

For decades, scientists have debated why
these megafauna disappeared from the Arc-
tic and much of the rest of the world. Did a
fluctuating climate drive species to e),tinc-
tion? Or did humans, in their relentless
expansion across the globe, kil off lhe big
game in a.n ancient hunting spree?

Nov/, ancient DNA data have entered the
fray, most recently in the form of molecules
scooped directly from samples of soil or
ice. By sequencing whatever DNA emerges
from even a thimbleful of ancient soil, re-
searchers are reconstructing ancient eco-
systems as far back as ?00,000 years ago
with astonishing cladty. A single sample
of so-called environmental DNA (eDNA),
combining sequences from plart and ani-
mal detdtus as well as microbes, can pro-
vide an inventory of ancient species, filling
gaps in conventiola.l fossil and pollen re-
cords. The meLhod "could revolutionize our
unde$tanding of lancient] ecosystems by
giving us ... a full picture of the food web
ftom the ground up," says geologist Fred
Longstaffe of Western Uniyersiw in Lon-
don, Canada.

In a landmark paper published in N@-

ture lasl year, for example, researchers
using eDNA discovered that in the Arctig
the big herbivores' favorite foods tasty
herbaceous plants like marsh madgolds
and alpine forget-me-nots-grew ever
scarcer as Eafth warmed after the last
glacial age. That points to climate as a fac-
tor in the extinctions. A paper using an-
cient DNA and deiailed climate records,
published online this week i\7 Sc'ience
(htip://scim.aglcooperetal), goes tufther,
suggesting that bouts of rapid warming dis-
rupted ecosystems and slammed the mega-
fauna even before the last great warming.
The finding "is going to overturn the hu-
man ve$us climate debates," says lead
author Alan Cooper of the University of
Adelaide in Austraiia, "and serves as a grim
warning about climate warming."

When it comes to eDNA, researchers are
still working out how to ilate samples and
avoid contamination, and the research is
mosi developed for A.rctic environments.
But the data a-lso illuminate how the post-
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NEWS I FEATURES I ANCIENT DNA

In nodhen Greenland, Eske Willerslev took samples from sediments and from megafauna like this muskoxfor DNAextmction.

glacial thaw uansformed other la.ndscapes,
such as tempemte forests, with implica-
tions for today's warming world.

"Every time molecular data comes
into a field, it shakes the field up," says
paleoecologist Jason Mclachlan of the Uni-
versiw of Notre Dame in Indiana. "Now it's
happening in paleoecology. ... There isn't
a.ny paleoecologist in the world who hasn t
thought about using ancient DNA."

IN THE r98os, microbiologists using new
lechniques for exlmcting and analyzinB
DNA found they could get a snapshot of
existing species in a sample of soil or sea-
water by simply collecting and sequenc-
ing its DNA en masse. willoul bolhering
to tly to isolate and culture the microbes
themselves. Then evolutionary geneticists
successfully applied the method to the
pasl. For erample, Eske Willerslev of the
Universily of Copenhagen took eDNA from
2000- and 4000-year-old cores ftom the po-
lar ice caps. His team melted ice from cores,
filtered out DNA ard used DNA ta8s ca.lled
pdmers to pull out all the copies of palt of
a gene tnown to var]' among species. They
were able to identily 57 gToups of plants,
rurL6rJ 4r,u arn,,rdr..

After that proof of p nciple, permafrost
seemeal the nert logical target, as this per-
manenUy frozen soil has proved to be a
great preservative of DNA in bones. At the
time, others "told me it wa.s a most stu-
pid idea," Willerslev recalls. But in a sugar
cube-sized permafiost sample from nofth-

eastern Siberia, he found DNA from "all
kinds of plarts, bison, hoNes, bears, mam-
molhs, cven lemmings. Hendfik Poinar,
now an evolutionary geneticist at McMaster
University in Hamilton, Canad4 ertended
the method to a caye in the Ar:izona des-
ert in 2003. There, a quarter-century of
digging and the removal of 2 tors of dift
had unearthed fossils of tlvo dozen spe-
cies, from giant sloths to condors, dating
back 40,000 yeals. Poinar sequenced eDNA
ftom less than a thimbleful of soil and
managed to identify 12 species half of the
excavation total.

Environmental DNA comeS from urinc,
feces, hair, skin, eggshells, feathe$, and
even the saliva of animals, a"s well as from
the decaying leaves and fine rootlets of
plants. Most of this DNA degrades in hours
or weeks, destoyed by bacte a.l or fuilga"l
enz)4nes. But bacte a sometimes take up
the molecules, preserving fragments intact
inside their cells, Willerslev says. Much
more DNA binds to clay, humic acid, or
other charged particles that shield it from
enzymatic attack.

Traalitional species surveys of modern
water and soil suggesL (hat eDNA can give
a good picture of biodiversiq'. In dvers, for
example, "you can find a]l the life in the
rivers just in a single sa.mple," says Pierre
Taberlet, an ecologist at the CNRS Alpine
EcoloSy Laboratory in Grenoble, France.
AId because fossils are mre, eDNA may
bring surprises: Poinar found DNA from a
woolly rhinocercs-a species never before

found in the New world-in
ancient Yukon permafrost.

By allowing investigators
to survey entire ecosystems,
eDNA is revealing how glacial
climate shifts affected both
plants and anima.ls. In last
year's Nature study, Willerslev,
Taberlet, Coopet and others
collected 200 samples of soil
from around the Arctic. They
alivided the samples into thrce
periods: Ilom about 50,000 to
25,000 years ago, when climate
fluctuated sharply; from 25,000
yeals ago to 15,000 yeals ago, a
consistently cold period when
glaciers were at their peak; and
ftom 15,000 years ago to.today,
when Earth emerged from the
last ice age.

The reseaxchers exhacted
DNA fiom the soil samples and
then used specially designed
probes to pull out ard sequence
DNA from particular species
of plants, mammals, and also
nematodes, which can sewe as

indicato$ of soil moisiure arld vegetation.
Fina.lly, they sequenced DNA from fossil-
ized guts and stools of ancient mammals.

They found that before and dudng the
peak glacial pedod, herbaceous plants
called forbs, such as anemones and forget-
me-nots, dominated a dry and dusty Arc-
tic landscape (Sc'ience,28 February 2014,
p. 961). Large mammal herbivores such as

mammoths were also common then, and
the gut and stool contents showed ihat the
forbs were a mainstay of these animals'
diets. As glaciels melted and the climate
grew warmer and wettet however, forbs
became rare. Less-nutdtious gmss and
shrubby plants took hold. That's when
eDNA and other indicators show that the
big gmzers declined as well, Willerslev
says. Thus, he says, "it's tempting to say it's
the loss ofthe main food source that led to
the ertinction of these animals."

Cooper's new study, which offem far bet-
ter time resolution, suggests that even be-
fore the end of the ice age, brief bouts of
rvarming caused repeated local eLtinctions
of the megafauna. The study uses a variew
of climate records to create an astonish-
ingly fine-grained picture of tempemture
fluctuaiions on timescales of as little as a
decade over the past 50,000 years. The re-
searche$ tracked extinctions across Eur-
asia and Alaska using the bones of large
mammals such as mammoths and bears.

They found that species went locally
ertinct whenever the weather warmed-
whether humans were present oI not-
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For example, in North America the giant
short-faced bear was already gone before
humans arrived about 13,000 yeaJs ago. In
Eurasia, many big animals persisted after
modern humans showed up 44,000 years
ago, suryiying for thousands of years lon-
ger and then disappearing du ng repeated
sudden warming events. Animals first hit
by warming might have been particularly
lr.rlnerable to hunting, Cooper says, but
"climate is doing much of the damage be-
fore humans arrived."

Researchers who think humans clrove
these ertinctions welcome the new data
from eDNA and other studies. Bul they
still think ilimate is secondary. "Hav-
ing this layer of information tuned to
this chronology and showing warming is
impoftant and a great start," says pa.leo-
ecologist David Burney, retired director
of conservation at the Nationa-l Tlopical
Botanical Garden in Kalaheo, Hawaii. "But
it by no means let6 humans off the hook."
He thinks humans repeatedly made re-
covery impossible for struggling species,
either by hunting them or by interupting
migrations and feeding.

ENVIRONMEIIIAI DNA STUDIES have
floudshed in the Arctic, where cold, dry
conditions help preseNe DNA. But an
even icher source of eDNA may come
from lakebeds in temperate latitudes,
long a source of information about an-
cient ecosystems. Because lake sediments
are deposited in annual layers, they can
bc precisely dated. and they preser\e mi-
croscopic fossils and pollen. But pollen
may not reveal the species or even genus
of plants, and its records are siacked in
favor of those plants that produce masses
ofwindborne pollen. With eDNA, "we can
recolstruct the ecosystem to a way greater
resolution," Poinar says.

To explore the method's potential,
Mclachlan, Poinar, and Candice Lumibao,
now a postdoc at the University of Min-
nesota, Twin Cities, sampled three Michi-
gan lakes. Pollen data had suggested that
beech trees colonized the landscape only
aboul 1500 years ago, 7000 years after ice
age glaciem receded. But the eDNA poilts
Lo small pockets ofbeecl] trees in Michigan
ar early as 5000 years ago. "They may have
moved north earlier than we thought they
did," Mclachlan says.

That finding is echoed in another eDNA
raKe seqlment sluoy Dy wL erstevs feam.
Many researchers had thought that spruce
and other trees disappeared from Scan-
dinavia dudng glacial times, and then
expanded back once the climate warmed.
But an eDNA study in NorMay and Swe-
den slowed lha t one lineage ofspruce per-
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sisted in small pockets even when most of
the country was co\ ered with ice (Sclenc€,

2 March 2012. p. 1083). Thus. lhis species
had a leg up on revegetating the landscape
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Both studies show that eDNA tmcks early
appeaxances of species better than pollen.
They "suggest that trees were poised to re-
populate glaciated a-reas much earlier than
researche$ had once thought" Mclachlan
says, a result that could have implications
for understanding how fast today's tlees
will be able lo adjusl lo global warming.
This level of detail "is going to be a game
changer for global change biology," he adds.

Willerslev's Arctic data, too, send a mes-
sage for today's warming era: Before the
last glacial ma"\imum, the Arctic ecosystem
seemeil to bounce back from climate fluc-
tuations. But after that glacial peak, the
forbs and the ecosystem as a whole never
returned to their former state, likely be-
cause too many species completely disap-
peared. That's a warning, Willelslev says.
Even if warming was halted today, there rs
no guarantee that "we will return to the
same vegetation cover." The eDNA in just
a teaspoon of soil may be enough to tell
future generations whether his prediction
was correct. I


